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IN THE 
Suprem~ Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
EVELYN V. WILLING 
vs. 
CHARLES M. BOOKER. 
In Chancery. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Oourt of .Appeals 
. of Virginia: . · 
~·Your petitioner, Evelyn V. Willing, respectfully represent~ 
that she is aggrieved by a decree of the. ·Circuit Court of 
Northampton ~County, Va., entered on the 19th day of June, A.·n. 1931, and by a decree entered on the 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1931, in a suit in chancery brought by the said Evelyn 
V: Willing against Charles M. Booker. A transcript of the 
record in said ease is herewith presented as a part of this 
petition. From said decree your petitioner prays an appeal 
and S'ltpersedeas. 
:. The question in issue in this case is whether the defendant, 
·Charles M. Booker, has a right t'o erect a fence on and upon 
a 9ertain twelve-foot roadway, over all of which said road-
way your petitioner, E:velyn V. Willing, owns a right of in-
gress and egress. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
L. E. Mumford formerly owned, at Cherrystone, Va., cer-
tain real estate. The said L. E. Mumford die~ during the 
year 1929, and there was probated ~ the ~Clerk's .Office of 
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Northampton ·County, Va .. , his will on the 26th day of No--
vember, 1929, and recorded in Will Book 45, at page 87, by 
which said Will the said L. E. Mumford devised all of his 
property, both real and personal, to his wife, Louise 0. Mum-
ford. The said Louise C. Mumford lived only a short time 
after the dea.th of the said L. E. Mumford; she died intestate 
sometime during· the year 1930, leaving surviving her as her 
only heir at' law Calvin B. Taylor, of Berlin, Maryland. 
Sometime during the month of August, 1930, the said Cal-
vin B. Taylor offered for sale at public auc.tion the real estate 
formerly owned by the said L. E. Mumford. That said sale 
was conducted for the said Calvin B. Taylor by S. Franklyn 
Woodcock, an auctioneer and· real estate agent at Salisbury, 
Maryland. That at said sale your complainant, Evelyn V. 
Willing, purchased two certain lots -or parcels of land at 
Cherrystone, indicated a.s A and B on a certain plat here-
inafter referred to. Tha.t •a.t the··time of the said sale the 
defendant, Charles M. Booker, res~ded in the dwelling on 
parcel B. · That at the said sale the said Evelyn V. Willing 
purchased said lots A and B and also the right of ingress and 
egress over a certain twenty-f.oot roadway, which said road-
way is the subject of this suit, at the price of $5,225.00. That 
there was conveyed to the said Evelyn V. Willing by the 
said Calvin B. Taylor and :wife, hy deed dated the 20th day 
of October, 1930, which deed was recorded in the Clerk's Of-
fice of Northampton County, Va., on the 18th day of Decem-
ber, ~930, said two lots or parcels of land, with the right of 
ingress and egTess over the said twelve-foot roadway, situated 
at Cherrystone, Va., in the roll owing language: 
'' lst: All the house and lot where ·C. M. Booker and family 
lived. at the time of the Mumford sale of real estate and 
bound on the North by the run. of a fence, or a twelve ·foot 
(12 ft.) roadway reserved, and the lot where •C. M. Booker 
and_family are now livi~g; on ~he Easterly side by the land 
wher-e the said Booker· and family now live, and that of Clar-
ence Charnock; on the Southerly side hy a certain outlet sepa .. 
rating the land hereby conveyed from the land of Geovge 
vVilling, Jr., and on the Westerly side by the county or. pub-
lic road, and shown as tract '' B '' on a map or plat of said 
land, made by G. H. Badger, County Surveyor, on September 
the 29th, 1930, attached hereto and made a part of this deed; 
a.nd 
\ 
2nd: All that house .and lot next to the water, bound on 
the North by the waters of ·Oherr.ystone-'C'reek; on. the East-
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erly side by the lot of real estate where the said C. 1\L Booker 
and family now reside; on the Southerly side by the Northerly 
side line of a twelve foot roadway (12 ft.) reserved for the· 
lot where the said Booker and family now reside, and on the 
Westerly side .by the la.nd of A. Hamilton, but With a right 
of ingress and egress to the said Evelyn V. Willing, her heirs 
and aE?signs over the twelve· foot (12 ft.) roadway for the 
lise and benefit of the lot described het·ein, and shown ·on the 
plat hereto attachd as lot' A'.'' 
- Subsequent to the sale o.f the said Evelyn V. Willing of the 
said-two lots or parcels of land, there was conveyed to ·Charles 
1\I. Booker by the said Calvin B. Taylor and 1\fattie C. Taylor, 
his wife, by deed dated September 19th, 1930, and recorded 
on December. 30th,, 1,930, all of the remaining real estate owned 
by- the' said Calv~n :J3. Taylor. at Cherrystone, V.a., · fo·r ·the 
sum of. $350.oo;· same. being described as follows: 
' "On the North by the ·Cherrystone Creek low water mark, 
beginning at a stob on the Northwest corner, and thence run-
~ing East Qn a: straight line One Hundred, forty-three feet 
(143) a~d eight (~) inches· to a stob at the Northeast corner,_ 
and thence running on a straight line Southwardly, three hun-. 
dred, ninety-five (395) feet and two (2) inches to a stoh at 
the Southeast. corner ·of said lot, and thence running West-
wardly on a straight line ninety-five (95) feet, four (4) inches, 
to· a stob at the S'outhwest corner thereof, and thence on a 
straight line Northwardly sixty-three (63) feet and six inches, 
to a stob, and thence rum1ing westwardly along a fence di-
viding the lands conveyed. to l\1rs. Evelyn V. Willing to a 
stob at the County Road-the said fence being the Southern 
boundary of a twelve (12) foot driveway, which said drive-
way is reserved and conveyed to the said party of the sec-
ond part, but with the. right of ingress and egress for the house 
and lot sold to said -1\iirs. Evelyn V. Willing· on the Northerly 
side of the said twelVe (12) foot drive·way, her heirs and as-
signs, and thence on a straight line Northwardly twelve (12) 
feet, to a. stob, constituting the width of said driveway, thence 
running on a straig-lit line Eastwardly to a stob, and thence 
running on a straight line Northwardly three hundred forty-
two (342) feet and four (4) inches, to the point of beginning; 
it being the intent and purpose, of these presents to convey 
unto the said paxty of the second part all of the remaining 
lands of L. E. 1\iumford, deceased, situate a.t "Cherrystone", 
including the· driveway aforesaid, but with the right of iu-
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gress and egress as aforesaid, after the sale of two certain 
parcels t'o Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing, the said twelve (12) foot 
driveway herein conveyed as •a.foresaid being designated on 
a map or plat made by George H. Badger, 1County Surveyor, 
of the two certain lots or parcels of land sold to the said 
Ivlrs. Evelyn V. Willing, one of said lots bounding on the 
Northerly side of said driveway and the other lot being 
bounded on the s-outherly side -of said driveway, which map 
or plat is attached to a de.ed or deeds from the said parties 
of the first part to Mrs. Evelyn V. vVilling, recorded, or to be 
recorded in the Clerk's OfJice of the said county of North-
umpt.on in the State of Virginia, to which map or plat refer 
ence is here made for the determination of said driveway a.nd 
the measurements thereof.'' 
That a.t the time of the sale of the said lands there was 
on or just to the South of said twelve-foot roadway an un-
sightly board fence which the said Evelyn V. Willing re-
moved. That the said defendant made no objection to the 
~aid complainant removing the said fence. That at some 
la.ter time the said defendant dug holes on the Southern side 
of the said right-of-way and put up and .erected upon said 
roadway a wire fence which extends out in the sa.id road-
way probably a distance of some several inches to one foot, 
and that he has, therefore, ob~tructed, and is obstructing, the 
complainant's use of said roadway. That said fence was 
erected purely for spite as the fence serves no lawful pur-. 
pose whatsoever as complainant owns in fee lots A and B 
and ·owns a right of way over said twelve-foot roadway; the. 
said defendant owns in fee the said twelve-foot roadwav sub-
ject to the right of way of the said complainant, and oWn.s no 
la.nd to the North or South of said roadway. That the com-
plainant requested said defendant n-ot to. eroot said fence, and 
the said defendant was also notified by S. Franklyn Wood-
cock, agent of Calvin B. Taylor, who sold complainant's and 
defendant "s land, ·as· to their rights to said roadway. But the 
said defendant went on and erected the said fence on and 
upon the said right of way, and refused to take same down. 
Thereupon, the said complainant, at the first June rules, 
1931, filed her bill and exhibits "A", "B" and "·C", asking 
that. the defendant, Charles M. Booker, be compelled to- re-
move and take up said fence from said twelve-foot roadway, 
and that' he be enjoined a.nd restrained from erecting any· 
fence or obstruction whatsoever upon said twelve-foot road-
way or doing anything which would in any way interfere 
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:with complainant's .free use and enjoyment of said twelve-
foot roadway, or any part thereof . 
.ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.S. 
1. The Circuit Court erred in ·entering the decree of June 
19th, 1931, by which said decree the complainant's demurrer 
-to the ·cross bill filed bv the defendant was ·overruled. Said 
demurrer should have been sustained in as much as the de-
fendant, ·in his cross bill, asked that the Court awa.rd dam-
ages for the destruction o.f the. fence on or near the right of 
way in question, and also for the taldng up· of another fence 
sepa1·ating other parts· of the land of the said complainant 
and defendant, and also for the destruction of a certain gate. 
The demurrer should have been sustained in as much as the 
defendant, if any damage had been sustained by him, had a 
complete and adequate remedy at law, and the question of 
damages should not l1ave been permitted to be set up in a 
suit for -an injunction. 
. . 
2. The Court erred in striking out Exhibit "·0", which was 
eertain correspondence from. S. Franklyn Woodcock, re·al es-
tate agent who sold the lands in controversy both to the com-
plainant and defendant, in as much as the letters sho'v that it 
was in the contemplation of the parties that the fence o:r;l or 
near said twelve-foot right-of-way was to be taken down by 
the said complainant and that the lumber in said fence wa.s 
the prop-erty of the complainant. 
3; The most serious errol.; committed by the Court in the 
entry of the said decree of June 19th, 1931, was the refusal 
of t4e Court to g-ra.nt t·he ill:junction as prayed for .. It is shown 
by the papers in this. cause that your petitioner, Evelyn V. 
Willing, ·owned in fee simple- lots A and B, 'vhich are situated 
in Cherrystone, Va., separated only by a twelve-foot road; 
.that except and by virtue of said t.,venty-foot outlet road there 
is no way to get out from lot A to the public road; that said 
lot B, owned by your petitioner, g·oes directly up to said 
twelve-foot outlet road on the S'outh, and that said lot A, 
owned by your petitioner goes up to s·aid twelve-foot outlet 
road. on the North, lea.ving, therefore, .only the said twelve-
foot. outlet roft.d between your complainant's two lots; said 
twelve-foot outlet road being the property of the said defend-
ant, subject to the right of ingress and egress by your. P:eti-
tioner over· same.~ , The said def-endant owns no other ]and 
at thts p9in_t ~oth~r t!J.an the S!iid twelve-foot outlet road; a.nd, 
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therefore, it is necessary, where the present fence is located, 
for it to be erected either on said twelve-foot roadway, on 
which your petitioner has a right of ingress and egress, or on 
your complainant's land, which she owns in fee. The defend-
ant states in his answer and cross bill that part of the s.a.id 
fence is . on lands of your petitioner and part, on the· said 
twelve-foot outl~t road. In as much as the defendant cer-
tainly has no right to erect, without your petitioner's per-
mission, the fence or any other obstruction on any lands of 
hers, owned by her in fee simple, nor has the said defendaut 
any right to erect a fence or any ·other o bstructi•Jn on any 
part of the said roadway, since she owns the right of ingress 
and egress over all of said 12-foot roadway; therefore, the 
said injunction should have been granted. 
Your petitioner states that the fence erected was erected 
purely for spite in as much as it serves no lawful purpose. 
It does not separate a.ny lands of the defendant as the fence 
is only a stretch of wire running from the East side of de-
fendant '-s land to the Cherrystone road. Your petitioner re-
spectfully states that if the said defendant has a right to erect 
a fence on the South side of said roadway, he would ha:ve a 
~ig·ht to erect a fen-ce on any part of ·said roadway, and, 
theref~ore, totally destroy all rights of _your petitioner's free 
use of said roadwav. 
From the evidence .. in the case, your petitioner further states 
that by the terms of her deed and plat thereto attached, and 
by the terms of the defendant's deed, the width of said road-
way, which the defendant owns subject to the right of your 
petitioner's ingress and egress, is of a certain definite width 
of exaetly twelve feet, and that, therefore, no fence or struc-
ture could be properly a.nd lawfully erected thereupon to en-
croach upon said twelve-foot roadway. 
See 19 Corpus Juris. 984, Section 238-b, under the head-
ing ''Easements'', which in part is as follows : ''The owner 
of a right of way has no right to erect any buildings or other 
structures on or adjacent to the· way; and this is so notwith-
standing the presence of such structure may not interfere 
with the use of the way as a mere passageway. • • • If by the 
terms of the grant or reservation the way must be of a cer-
tain width, no structure ca.n be erected which encroach upon 
the width stated." 
Your petitioner submits that the case of Flaherty vs. Flem-
ing, et al., which was decided by the Supreme .Court of .Ap-
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peals o·f West Virg·inia., and reported in 52 South Eastern Re-
porter 857, is practically on all fours with this case. In the 
Flaherty case one I{nig·ht, by deed dated July 15, 1889, con-
veyed to Flaherty a lot or parcel of land on the North side 
-of 7th Street in the city of Parkersburg; there was a free. 
right of way for an alley way twelve feet wide extending from 
the rear end of said lot a.cross another lot owned by • said 
Knight to the alley running to Latrobe S'treet. After this 
deed was recorded, !{night conveyed the lot over which the 
right of way had been granted to Webber, and Webber con-
veyed it to Fleming. It was held that the placing of a fence 
upon, and a gate upon and over such right of wa.y, by Flem-
ing, after boooming the owner of his lot, is a wrongful ob-
structi~n of such way and is a violation. of the right of Fla-: 
herty under his deed. The ·Court in its opinion said that 
the placing of anything upon the way by the servient owner 
which would make it less useful or less convenient to the one 
entitled to the easement than an open, unobstructed way is 
an obstruction, and a violation of the terms of the grant. 
It can hardly be contended that the placing of a fence or 
gate upon and over this 'va:y does not make it less useful and 
less convenient than an open, unobstructed wa.y. '' T·he ne- · 
cessity of opening and closing the gate, as wen as the more 
limited space through which the defendant must conduct his 
teams and cattle, would materially interfere with his con-
venient use of the lane." Dickinsm~ vs. Whiting, supra. See, 
_also, Burnharn vs. N evita.s, supra; Kana v~. Bolton, supra. In-
junction is a proper remedy to prevent the maintenance of a 
wrongful obstruction of a private way. ·Rogerson. v. Shep-
herd, 33 W. V a. 307, 10 S. E. 632 ; Boyd vs. Woolwine, 40 W. 
V a. 282, 21 S. E. 1020. 
In the case of Grey vs. Kelley, 194 Mass. 533, the defend-. 
ant had put certain cart·s a.nd wagons owned by him on one 
side of a. twenty-:-four foot right of way over which the plain-
tiffs had a right of passage. The plaintiffs brought a suit 
f·or injunction to enforce the defendant to keep the way un-
obstructed. Tpe Court held that, although the plaintiffs 
owned no part of the fee ·of the way, as claimed by the de-
fendant, still the plaintiffs had an easement in said way which 
entitled them to have said way kept open and unobstructed 
to its full width. 
In the ca.se Tucket· vs. Howard, 122 Mass. 529, and 128 Mass. 
361, the Court said the width of the way is exactly given and 
the right to build over it must be exercised in such manner 
as to leave the passageway five feet in the clear. In other 
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words, the passageway reserved by the city is not to· be. 
narrowed or obstructed by reason of the structure which the 
grantees, or their assigns, may erect over it. 
In the case of G e1·r·ish \Ts. Shattuck, 128 1\Iass. 571, a man 
owned two lots, A and B. Lot B faced on Prescott Street. 
He sold lot B but reserved a right of passage over four feet 
of said lot B to Prescott Street. The owner of lot B attempted 
to change the passageway and the owner of lot A brought suit 
for injunction. It was held that the way, heing of a ilxed and 
definite width by the terms of the reservation, and having 
been located by the act's of the parties, the rights of the plain-
tiff therein are perfect and clear. She is entitled to have the 
passageway kept open for its entire width on the territory 
where it was located. · 
In the case of Morton vs. Tkom,pson, 69 Vermont 432, the 
plaintiff had a right of way over ''a space between the Ta.v-
ern House and the land herein conveyed shall be kept open 
for the passage of teams to the West ·end of the land herein 
conveyed". The defendant claimed that he had not infringed 
upon the right of way, that notwithstanding the structure com-
plained of there is still room for a convenient right of way 
for the passage of team for all reasonable purposes. 'rhe 
Court held that the lang-uage of the right of way conveyed the 
whole space and that, therefore, it was nec.essary to keep same 
open. 
In the case of Nash vs. New Englan-d Jrlutual Life Insurance 
Co1npany, 127 Mass. 91, it was provided that a passageway 
should be o.f a certain definite width. The defendant built 
certain stone steps out in said passageway. The plaintiffs 
broug·ht suit for an injunction, and defendant claimed that 
plaintiffs only had a reasonable right of w-ay over said pass-
ageway. The Court said, "we cannot give to the deeds the 
construction f.or which the defendant contends, namely, that 
the plaintiffs ar·e not entitled to have the whole passag-eway, 
not less than eig-ht feet wide, made open and unincumbered, 
but are entitled to· have only a reasonable and convenient 
way within these limits. · 
It can readily be seen, there·fore, from the above authori-
ties that wherever a way is by the terms o.f the grant or reser-
vation of a. certain definite width, no .structure ca.n be erected 
which would encroach upon and make the width of said way 
less than was prescribed by the terms of the grant or reser-
vation. Therefore, in the case .before the court the said de-
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fendant had no right to. erect the fence placed upon said right 
of way in as much as he has thereby encroached upon the 
width of said right .of way. 
Your petitioner further sta.tes that the Court erred in en-
tering a decree in this cause on September 14, 19:-ll, referring 
the papers in this cause to a ·Commissioner in Chancery to 
ascertain what damage, if any, the said defendlplt suffe·red 
by reason of the alleged removing by petitioner of two fences 
and gate on property alleged owned by defendant in as much 
as the defendant, if any damage has been sustained by him, 
has a complete and adequate remedy a.t law~ 
lt~or the ·foregoing errors, as well as others appearing Qn 
the face of the record, your petitioner submits that said dP.-
cree of June 19th, 1931,. and Septemb~r 14; 1931, are errone-
ous and should be reviewed and reversed, l.lnd that this court 
should render a final decree· in favor of your petitioner, grant-
ing her the injunctiop prayed for, enjoining and restraining 
the said Charles ~f. Booker from ereeting any fence or other 
obstruction whatsoever on said twelve-foot roadw.ay, or do-
ing anything which would in any way interfere with, obstruct 
or molest your complainant in the fr.ee use of the said twelve-
foot right of way, ·and every part thereof. 
Your petitioner prays f.or an appeal and supersedeas from 
said decree. 
· ·Notice ·is hereby given tha.t counsel for petitioner desires 
to state orally the reasons for· reviewing the decree com-
plained of. 
·Counsel for petitioner also states that a copy of this peti-
tion was this day delivered to the opposing counsel -in the 
trial court. 
December 4th,.1931. 
EVELYN V. WILLING. 
I . r·· 
'By MEARS & MEARS, 
Her Attorneys. 
We, Benj. W. 1\Jiears and Milton E. Pruitt, attorneys prac-
ticing· in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do cer-
tify that in· ·our opinion the decree. complained of is erron-
eous and should be reversed. 
R~ceived Dec. 7, 1931. 
BENJ. W. !fEARS, 
MILi'ON E. PRUITT. 
H. S. J. 
:10 Supreme Court. of Appeals of Virginia. 
An appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond $300.00. 
J. W. CHINN. 
Jan. 2, 1932. 
Received Jan. 4, 1932. 
H. S. J. 
In the Circuit Court of Northampton County, Virgini~. 
Evelyn V. Willing, Pltff., 
vs. 
Charles M. Booker, Defdt. 
In Chancery. 
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD. 
VIRGINIA: 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
... 
i 
PLEAs·.before the Circuit ·Oourt of said County of North-
ampton, on the 19th day of June, A. D. 1931. 
BE IT RE~IEJ\IIBERE·D, That heretofore, to-wit: at the 
First June Rules, 1931, of said Court, came the complainant 
and filed in the ·Clerk's Office of said .Court her Bill and Ex-
hibits "A", "B" and "C ", which are in the following words 
and figures, to-wit: 
To the Honorable John E. Nottingham, Judge of the ·Circuit 
Court of N ortha.mpton County, Virginia : 
Your complainant respectfully shows unto your Honor the 
following case: 
That L. E. Mumford formerly owned at: Cherrystone, Va., 
and elsewhere, certain real estate; that the said L. E. Mum-
ford died leaving his last will and testament which was pro-
bated in the clerk's ofnce of Northampton County, Va., on 
the 2·6th day of November, 1929, a.nd recorded in Will Book 
45, p·age 87, in ·which said will he devised all of his property, 
rea.I and personal, fo his wife, Louise G. Mumford; that a 
short time thereafter the said Louise ·0. Mumford died in-
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testate leaving surviving her as her only heir a.t 
page 2 ~ law, Calvin B. Taylor; tha.t the said Calvin B. Tay-
lor sold certain real estate formerly owned by the 
said L. E. Muinford, situate nea.r Cherrystone, Northampton 
County, Va., and your complainant purchased certain of said 
real e~ta.te; that. on the 20th day of October, 1930, Calvin 
B. Ta.ylor and ~Iattie ·C. Taylor, his wife, conveyed to your 
complainant, for th~ sum of $5,225.00, two certain lots or 
parcels of land, and also the right ·of ingress and egress over 
a. certain twelve-foot roadwa.y, said lot. or parcel .of land and 
said roadway being· described in said deed as follO·Ws : 
''1st: All that house and lot where C. l\L Booker a.nd family 
lived at the time of the .1\Inmford Sale of real estate and 
bound on the North hy the run .of a fence, or a ·h\relve foot 
(12 ft.) roadway r-eserved, and the lot where C. 1\I. Booker 
and family a.re now living; on the Easterly side by the land 
'vhere the said Booker and family now live, and that o£ 
Clarence Charnock; on t.he Southerly side by a certain out-
let separating the land hereby conveyed from the land of 
George Willing, Jr., and on the \~esterly side by the county 
c.r public road, and shown a.s tract '' B '' on a map or pia t 
of said land, made by G. H. Badger, County Surveyor, on 
September the 29th, 1B30, attached hereto and made a part of 
this deed; and 
2nd: .All tl1at house and lot next to the water, bound on 
the North by the waters of Oherrystone Creek ; on 
page 3 ~ the E-asterly side hy the lot of real estate where the 
.said C. l\L Booker and fa.mily now reside;. on the 
Southerly side by the Northerly side line of a twelve-foot' 
roadway (12 ft.) reserved for the lot·where the said Booker 
and family now reside, and on the vVesterly side by the land 
of A. Hamilton, hut with a right of ingress and egre-ss to the 
said E·velyn ·v. Willing, her heirs and assig-ns over the twelve-
foot (12 ft.) roadway for the use and bene-fit of the lot de-
scribed herein, and shown on the plat. hereto a.tta.ched as 
lot 'A'.'' 
The said deed, together with a plat thereto attached and 
made a part thereof, showing said lots or parcels of land and 
said roadway, wa.s duly executed and delivered to the said 
Evelyn V. 'Villing· on the 20th da.y of October, 1930, aud was 
duly recorded in the clerk's o£fice of Northampton .County, 
Va., on the 18th day of December, 1930, a copy of which 
said deed is herewith filed, marked Exhibit 'A" a.nd prayed 
to be taken as a part of this bill. 
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Your complainant further states tha.t the said ·Galvin B. 
Taylor and Mattie C. Taylor, his wife, conveyed to tCharles. 
M. Booker, by deed dated the 19th day of September, 1930, 
which said deed was not executed and delivered until the 3d 
day of November, 1930, an was not recorded in the Clerk's 
· Of.fice of N.orthampton County, V a.., until Dec. 30, 
page 4 ~ 1930, a certain lot or parcel of land situate near 
Cherrystone, V a., and adjoining the lands of your 
complainant above described. There was also conveyed to 
said B-ooker said twelve-foot roadway, same being conveyed, 
how-ever, subject to the right ·of your complainant of ingress 
and egress over said twelve-foot roadway, a co-py of which 
said deed, reserving the right of ingress and egress in and to 
your complainant over said twelve-foot outlet road, is duly 
recorded in the clerk's office of Northampton ·County, V a., 
in deed book 88, page 505, a copy of which said deed is here-
with filed, marked Exhibit "B" and prayed to be taken as a 
part of this bill. 
Your complain~nt a.lleges and charges that she is entitled 
to said twelve-foot right of way by virtue of said deed dated 
October 20, 1930, marked Exhibit ''A'' and above referred 
to, and also by 'vay of necessity, inasmuch as there is no 
other way to get from lot A to the public road except over 
and by virtue of said twelve-foot outlet road. 
Your complainant further alleges and charges that the 
said ·Charles M. Booker has gone in and upon said roadway 
and erected on the southern side thereof a certain wire fence 
which extends out into said roadway a distance of probably 
one foot, and that therefore the said defendant has obstructed, 
is obstructing and will continue to obstruct said 
page 5 } roadway by said fence, unless .a.nd until he is re-
quired to move same; that the said fence serves no 
lawful purpose whatsoever, but was erected only for spite and 
for the sole purpose of interfering with your complainant's 
right to the use of said twelve-foot roadway. 
Your complainant further states tha.t she notified said de-
fendant not to erect said fence on said right of wa.y, and that 
said defendant was also notified and instructed by S. Frank-
lin Woodcock, the ~gent of Calvin B. Taylor, 'vho conducted 
the sale for the said ·Calvin B. Taylor, former owner of the 
lands conveyed both to your complainant and the said de-
fendant, that he, the said Booker, had no right to construct a 
fence or in anyway intere.fering with the use of said com-
plainant in and to said twelve-foot roadwa.y, a copy of said 
letter to the said defendant, Charles M. Booker, being here-
with -filed, marked Exhibit "C" and prayed to be taken as a 
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part of this bill. But notwithstanding this, sa.id defendant 
erected same to the injury, inconvenience and damage of. 
your complainant. 
. Your complainant further states tha.t if said defendant 
is permitted to contine to maintain said fene.e on said twelve.;. 
foot roadway to which she has a. right of ingress and egress, 
she will be· irrepara.bly injured. 
· Your complainant therefore prays that the said 
page· 6 ~ Charle·s ~f. Booker may he made a. pa.rty defendant 
· to this suit and required to answer this bill ; that 
proper process issue; that tl1e said Charles J\L Booker 11,1ay be 
-compelled to 'vholly remove and take up said fence frorp. said 
twelve-foot roadway, and that he may oo enjoined and re-
strained from erecting any fence or· obstruction whatsoever 
on said twelve-foot.·roadway or doing anything which would 
in any way interfere with, obstruct or m'Olest your complain-
ant in the free use and enjoyment of said twelve-foot right 
of way and every part thereof, and tha.t your complainant 
ma.y be g·ranted sueh further and other relief. as to equity 
shall seem meet. And as in duty bound she will ever pray, 
etc. 
EVELYN V. WILLING, Complainant. 
1\IIEARS & lVfEARS, p. q. 
Exhibit ".A", referred to in the· foregoing Bill: 
THIS DEE·D, made this 20th day of October, A. D., 1930, 
between Calvin B. Taylor a.nd ~Iattie C. Taylor, his wife, of 
Berlin, 'Vorcester County, ~Iaryland, parties of the first part, 
and Evelyn V. "VVilling of Philadelphia, Pa., party of the 
second part. 
WITNESSETII: That for and in consideration of the sum 
of FIVE THOUS'AND, T'VO H·UNDRED AND 
page 7 r TWENTY FIVE DOLL.c\.RS ( $5,225.00), cash in 
hand paid at ·and before- the delivery of this deed, 
the rec-eipt where-of is hereby ack1 .owledged, the said parties 
of the first part. doth give, grant, barg·ain, sell and convey 
with special warranty of title, all those two lots or parcels of 
land, situate at Cherrystone, Northampton ·Gount.y, Virginia, 
and bound and described a.s follows: 
1st: All that house and lot where C. 1\L Booker and family 
lived at t.he time o.f the Mumford Sale of real estate and bound 
· 14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
on the North by the run of a fence, or a twelve-foot (12 ft.) 
roadway reserved, and the lot where C. M. Booker and family 
· are now living; on the· Easterly side by the· land where the 
said Booker and family now liv·e, and that of Clarence ·Char-
nock; on the Southerly side by a certain outlet separating 
the land hereby conveyed from the land of George Willing, 
Jr., and on the Westerly side by the county or public road, 
and shown -as tract '' B'' on a map or plat of said land, made 
by G. H. Badger, .County Surveyor; on September the 29th, 
1930, atta$ed hereto and made a. part of this deed; and 
2nd: All that house and lot next to the water, bound on 
the North by the waters of Cherrystone Creek; ·on the East-
erly side by the lot of real estate where the said C. M. Booker 
.and family now reside; on the Southerly side by the North-
erly side line of a twelve-foot roadway (12 ft.) reserved for 
the lot where the said Booker and family now reside, 
page 8} and -on the Westerly side by the land of A. H-amil-
ton, but with a right of ingress and egress to· the 
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said Evelyn V. Willing, her heirs and assigns over the twelve 
foot (12 ft.) roadway for the use and bene.fit of the lot de-
scribed herein,_ and shown on the plat hereto attached as 
lot "A". 
TO HA v:EJ AND TO HOLD the said two lots or parcels of 
land,' together with the buildings and improvements thereon 
a.nd the privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging or 
in anywise appertaining unto the said Evelyn V. Willing, her 
heirs a~d assigns, forever. 
I 
The grantors herein hereby covenant that the taxes up to· 
and including the y~ar 1930 will be paid by them. 
There ~re the same lots or parcels of land inherited by Cal-
vin B. Ta.ylor, the sole heir of the late· l\irs. L. E. Mumford, 
who was the sole devisee under the .last will and testament 
of L. E. ~Iumford, deceased. 
Witness the following signatures and seals : 
(See· Plat attached.) 
CALVIN B. rrAYLOR 
l\iATTIE 0. TAYLOR 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
The above deed recorded in the Clerk's Office of North-· 
ampton County on the 18th day of December, 1930. 
Exhibit "B", referred to in the foregoing Bill: 
page 9 ~ THIS DEED, made this 19th day of September 
1930, between ·Calvin B. Taylor and 1\tla.ttie C. Tay-
lor, his wife, of Berlin, Worcester County, 1\tla.ryla.ud, par-
ties of the first part and Charles !vi. Booker of Northampton 
County, Virginia, party of the second part: 
WHEREAS Lemuel E . .1\fumford, late of Cape Charles, 
Northampton County, Virginia, departed this life testate, 
devising and bequeathing, among other things, all of his real 
estate to his wife, Louisa C. l\Iumford, which will has been 
probated in the Circuit Court of Northampton County, Vir-
g·inia; and 
WHEREAt8 the said Louisa C. lVIumford, at a later date, 
departed this life intestate, leaving as her only heir-a.t-law, 
l1er brother, the said Calvin B. Taylor, one o·f the parties of 
t.he first part; and the said parties of the first part having 
advertised and sold all of the property heired -as aforesaid, 
including the property hereinafter mentioned. 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
NOW THIS DEED WITNESSETH: That the said par-
ties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of 
THREE HUNDRED, FIFTY DO·LLARS ($350.00) cash in 
hand, paid unto them by the said party of the second part, 
at and before the sealing and delivery hereof, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, do deed, grant, bargain, sell 
and convey, with special warranty of title, unto the said 
party of the second part, .an that certain lot, piece 
page 10 t or pa.rcel of land together with the buildings, privi-
leges and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining, situate at what is known as '''Cherry-
stone", in the county of Northampton and state of Virginia, 
and bounded and described as follows, to-wit: on the North 
by the Cherrystone Cr~ek low water mark, beginning at a 
stob on the Northwest corner, and thence running East on a 
straight line One Hundred, forty-three feet (143) and eight 
(8) inches to a stob at the Northeast corner, and thence run-
ning on a straight line Southwardly, three hundred, ninety-
five (395) feet and two (2) inches t'o a stob at the Southeast 
corner of said lot, and thence running W estwa.rdly on a. 
straight line ninety-five (95) feet, four (4) inches, to a stob 
at the Southwest corner thereof, and thenoo on a straight 
line Northwardly sixty-three (63) feet and six inches, to a 
stob, and thence running westwardly along a fence dividing 
the lands conveyed to Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing to a stob a.t 
the County road-the said fence being the Southern boundary 
of a twelve (12) foot driveway, which said driveway is re-
served and conveyed to the said party of the second part, 
but with the right of ingress and egress for the house and 
lot to said Mrs. E:Velyn V. Willing on the Northerly side of 
the said twelve (12) foot driveway, her heirs and 
page 11 ~ assigns, and thence on a straight line Northwardly 
twelve (12) feet, to a stob, constituting the width 
of said driveway, thence running on a straight line East-
wardly to a stob, and thence running on a straight line North-
wardly three hundred forty-two (342) feet and four ( 4) inches 
to the point of beginning·; it being the intent and purpose 
of these presents to convey unto the said party of the second 
part all of the remaining lands of L. E. Mumford, deceased, 
situate at ""Cherrystone", including the driveway aforesaid, 
but with the rig·ht of ingress and egress as aforesaid, after 
the sale of two certain parcels to 1\{rs. Evelyn V. Willing, 
the said twelve (12) foot driveway herein conveyed as afore-
said being designated on a map or pla.t made by George H. 
Badger, County Surveyor, of the two certain lots or parcels 
of lrand sold to the said ~Irs. Evelyn V. Willing, one of said 
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lots bounding on the Northerly side of said driveway and 
th~ other lot being bounded on the southerly side of said 
driveway, which map or plat is attached to- a deed or deeds 
.from the said parties of the· first part to Mrs. Evelyn V. 
Willing-, ·recorded, or to be recorded in the ·Clerk's Office of 
the said county 9f N:ortham.pton in the State. of Virginia, to 
which map or plat reference· is here made fo·r the determina-
tion -of said driveway and the measuremeu ts thereof. 
TO RAVE AND TO HOI.A> the said lot, piece or parcel of 
land unto the .said Charles l\1. Booker, his heirs and 
page 12 ~ assigns forever, but. with the right of ingr·ess and 
. egress for the house and lot sold to the said Mrs. 
Evelyn V. Willing on the northerly side of the said twelve 
(1~) foot driveway, her heirs. and assigns. All taxes upon 
said land, if any, to be paid by the said parties of the first' 
part up to and including the 31st da.y of December, 1930. The 
right of possession is· immediate and the property is at the 
risk of the said party of the second part.· · 
WITNES-S our hands and seals, the day and year first 
hereinabove written. 
CALVIN B. TAYLOR 
1\IATTIE C. T.A.YLOR 
(R'eal) 
(Seal) 
.The above deed.rec.orded in the Clerk's Offic.e of North-
ampton County on December 3oth, 1930. 
Exhibit "0", referred to in the foregoing Bill: 
S. Franklyn Woodcock 
REAL ESTATE 
1\'Ir. Thomas H. Nottingham, 
Attorney-at-law, 
Eastville, V a. 
Dear J\tir ~ N ottingha.m: 
Salisbury, l\{aryland 
March 24, 1931. 
Y o:ur letter· of 1\tiarch 21st, received. Am indeed 
page 13 ~ sorry that J\1rs. Willing is having- trouble with the 
. property .she bought from Nir. Calvin B. Taylor 
through us 1ast Fall. 
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I quite agTee with you it was certainly my understanding 
that Mrs. VVilling· did own the fence between her property 
and the Alley. I did not announce on the day of sale that 
the fence would go to the purchaser of the property, but Mrs. 
Willing· deed calls for the run of a fence or a 12 foot roadway 
reserved for the lot where the said Booker and family now 
reside. 
I cannot believe all of this disturbance is ~fr. Booker him-
self, possibly he is being· bothered by others. I .am not a 
Lawyer but the only thing I can possibly see that. Booker 
could claim would be one-half of the lumber that is in the 
fence. Mrs. Willing paying the price she paid for these two 
properties, while it is true I was conducting the.sale for Mr. 
Taylor, she should have the protection that she is entitled to, 
am sure that you living down there will see that she gets it. 
Tryed to get you on the phone Saturday but was unable to 
do so. Don't hesitate to call on me if I can be of any help to 
you. Mr. Taylor likewise said if there was anything he could 
do he 'vould be more than glad to cooperate with you. 
Again assuring you that I am ready and willing to serve 
you if you need me. 
page 14 ~ I am 
Copy. 
Mr. C. M. Booker, 
cj o Oherrystone Creek, 
·Cheriton, Va. 
Dear 1\tir. Booker: 
Yours truly, 
S. FRAI<.LYN WOODCOCK. 
March 24, 1931. 
Have a letter from 1\Jir. N o.ttingham in reference to the 
fence between the property of Mrs. Willing and the 12 foot 
Alley to your property. Also a copy of Mr. Sacks letter to 
Mrs. Willing regarding same. 
Mrs. Willing has evidently turned the matter over to Mr. 
Thos. H. Nottingham, Eastville, Va. I cannot understand 
knowing you as I do, that you would objl:)ct to a neighbor of 
yours taking down a fence, if you really owned part of the 
fence. As far as the fence between Mrs. vVilling and the Al-
ley, it certainly was my understanding that the fence would 
natura.Ily belong to her. 
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If th~re is any one in the world you would want to get 
along with it should be your neighbor. I have never met Mrs. 
Willing but once and that was on da.y of sale of course, I have 
known you longer. I would not want to do anything to in-
jure you or anyone else, but I believe Mrs. Willing only wants 
what is fair alid from what I saw of you while in 
page 15 } Virginia, that is all that I believe you would want. 
Believe if I were in . your place I would go to 
Mrs. Willing .and try to live neighborly, as law suits are bad 
for all concerned. I do hate to hear of neighbors not getting 
along regardless where they might be, it must be a terrible 
way to live. A lot of times if you would sit right down and 
have a heart to heart talk with your neighbor you could get it 
straightened out in a satisfactory manner. 
I have no objection to you showing this letter to Mr .. Sacks 
or anyone else. But if you are dissatisfied with your prop-
erty the next time I have a sale in Virginia and should you 
want to dispose of same and move away will be only too 
glad to sell your property at Public Auction, just like I did 
for ~Ir. Taylor and not eharge you a penny for same. 
Am not trying to influence you one way or the other but 
trying to help you. If I ean be of any service to you in help-
ing to dispose of your property or straighten out your dif-
ficulty, don't hesitate to call on me. But I do think you are 
wrong about not wanting ~Irs. Willing to take the fence down 
between her property and the Alley. 
With kindest regards to yourself and family, I ·am 
· Yours truly, 
SFW/P 
pag·e 16} S. Franklyn Woodcock 
REAL ES.TATE 
Salisbury, Maryland 
Mr. Thos. H. Nottingl1am. 
Attorney-at-law, 
~astville, V a. 
Dear Mr. Nottingham:-
March 25, 1931. 
y our letter of March 24th received. I have written Mr. 
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Booker also Mr. Taylor asking him to do like-wise. ·Am en-· 
closing- your letter to Mr. Taylor so he can see the attitude 
Booker & SacJrs are taking in the matter. · 
With kindest regards, I am 
Yours truly, 
S. FRANKLYN WOODCOCK. 
Copy. 
RESPONDENT'S .AN.SWER AND CROSS-BILL. 
. . 
The answer and cross-hill of· Charles ~I. Booker, tl1e de-
fendant, to a bill of complaint exhibited against him in the 
Circuit Court of the county of Northampton, by Evelyn V. 
Willing, complainant. · 
The respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to the said bill, for answer thereto or to so much 
thereof as he is advised that it is material he should an-
swer, ans\vers and says that ' 
1. True it is, "That ·L. E. 1\rfumford formerly owned at 
Cherrystone, V a., ancl else where, certain real es-
page 17 ~ tate; that the said L. E. Mumford died leaving his 
last will and testament which was probated in the 
clerk's office of Northampton County, Va., on the 26th day of 
November, 1929. and recorded in Will Book 45, page 87, in 
which said will he devised all of his property, real and per-
sonal, to his wife, Louise (Louisa), C. Mumford; that a short 
time thereafter the said Louise (Louisa) 0. Mumford died 
intestate, leaving surviving her as her only heir at law, Cal-
vin B. Taylor: that the said Calvin B. Taylor sold certain 
real estate formerly owned hy the said L. E. Mumford, sit-
uate near Cherrystone, Northampton County, Va., and your 
complainant purchased certain of said real estate; that on 
the 20th day of October, 1930, Calvin B. Taylor and Mattie 
C. Taylor, his wife, conveyed to your complainant, for the 
sm;n. of $5,225.00~ two certain lots or parcels of land, and also 
the right of ingress and egress over a certain twelve foot 
roadway, said lot or parcel of land and said roadway pe..: 
ing described in said deed as follows : 
"1st: All that house and lot where C. M. Booker and 
family lived at the time of the Mumford Sale of real estate 
and bound on the North by the ·run of a fence, or a h'\!elve 
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foot ( 12 ft.) roadway reserved, and the lot where C. M. 
Booker and family are n:ow living; on the Easterly side by the 
land where the said Booker and family now live, 
page 18 ~ and of :Charence Charnock; on 'the· :Southerly side 
by a certain outlet separating the land here·by 
{)Onveyed from the land of George Willing, Jr., and on the 
Westerly side by the county ·or public road, and shown as tract 
"B'' on a map or plat of said land, made by G. H. Badger, 
County Surveyor, on September the 29th, 1930, attached 
hereto and ma.de a part of this deed; and 
"2nd: All that house and lot ~ext to the water, bound on 
the North by the waters of Cherrystone Creek; on the East-
erly side by the lot of real estate where the said C. M. Booker 
and family now reside; on the Southerly side by the North-
erly side line of a twelve foot roadway (12 ft.) reserved for 
the lot where the said Booker and family now reside, and on 
the Westerly side by the land of A. Hamilton, but with a right 
of ingress and egress to the said Evelyn V. Willing, her heirs 
and assigns over the twelve foot (12 ft.) roadway for the 
use and benefit of the lot described herein, and shown on the 
plat hereto attached as lot "A". 
2. Your respondent denies tha.t; ·"The said deed, together 
with a plat hereto attached and made a part hereof, showing 
said lots or parcels of land and said roadway, was duly exe-
cuted a-nd delivered to the said Evelyn V. Willing on the 20th 
day of October, 1930, and was duly recorded in the Clerk's 
Office of Northampton County, V a., on the 18th 
page 19 ~ day of December, 1930, a. copy of which said deed 
is herewith filed, marked Exhibit "A'" and prayed 
·to be taken as a part of this bill'' ; and to the contrary al-
leges that the said deed was not "executed anul delivered" 
to the said complinant on the 20th day of October 1930, and 
as to this your respondent calls for proof. 
3. True it is, that the said Calvin B. Taylor and Mattie C. 
Taylor, his wife, conveyed to your respondent, Charles M. 
Booker, by deed dated the 19th day of ·September, 1930, which 
said deed was not executed and delivered until the 3rd day 
of November,_l930, and was not recorded in the. Clerk's Office 
of Northampton County, Virginia, until December 30, 1930, 
a certain lot or parcel of land situate near Cherrystone, Va., 
and adjoining the lands of said complainant above described. 
There was also conveyed to your respondent, the said Booker, 
a certain twelve foot {12ft.) roadway; Your respondent, how-
--------~---~---
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ever, denies the allegations in complainant's bill of, "s~me 
being· conveyed, however, subject to the right of your com--
plainant ·of ingress and eg1·ess over said twelve foot road-
way'', and to the contrary alleges that said complainant has_ 
the right only of ingre-ss and- egr~ss over said twelve foot 
roadway, "for the use and benefit of the lot described herein 
and shown on the plat hereto 'attached as lot ''A". 
4. True it is, that said complainant is entitled to said twelve_ 
foot right of wa.y by virtue of said deed dated Oe-
page 20 ~ tober 20, 1930, marked Exhibit" A''' and abOV€ re-
. ferred to, and also by way of necessity, inasmuch 
as there is no other way to get frmn lot A to. the public road 
except over and· by virtue of said t'velve foot outlet road. 
5. Your respondent denies that he "the said Charles 1\L 
Booker has gone in and upon said roadway and erected on the 
southern side thereof a certain wire fence which extends out 
into said roadway a. distance of probably one foot, and that 
therefore the said defendant has obstructed, is obstructing 
and will continue to obstruct said roadway by said fence, un-
less• and until he is required to move same; that the said fence· 
serves no lawful purpose whatsoever, hut was ereeted only 
for spite and "for the sole purpose of interfering- with your 
complainant's right to the use of said twelve foot roadway 
To the contrary your respondent alleges that at the time of 
the sale of the properties herein mentioned there were cer-
tain fences on certain dividing- lines as shown by the plat, 
and particularly on the south side- of said t·welve foot road-
way there was a ~rtain valuable board fence ru~ning- fro~ 
your respondents lot on tl1e southerly side of said twelve 
foot roadway in a westerly direc.tion to the county road. That 
there also was a certain valuable board fence running from 
the south end of said driveway in a Northerly di-
page 21 ~ tion, dividing a portion of your respondent's lot 
from the lot marked ''A" on the said plat ex-
hibited with exhibit "A",· filed by said complainant; that 
there was a. gate to the entrance of your respondents lot 
which the said complainant removed and 'broke; a.nd the said 
complainant li)r-ewise willfully and without respondent's per.: 
mis~sion or consent cut up and removed said fences and though 
she has been requested to replace said fences she has refused 
so to do; and your respondent by reason of obstructions and 
unnecessary trespasses by the persons occupying lot ''B.'' 
and other persons visiting them, and to avoid injury to infant 
children of occupants of lot ',-B '' who continuously played on 
• 
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said roadway, leaving broken bottles and oth~r obstructions, 
was compelled to replace. the fence on. and along the Northern 
line of the driveway iby putting up a wire .fence using iron 
posts of a width of about one to two· inches. 
6. Your respondent denies that complainant '·'notified said 
defendant not to erect said fence. on said right of "ray, and 
that said defendant was also notified and instructed by S. 
Franklin Woodcock, the agent of -Calvin B. Taylor who con-
ducted the sale of the said Calvin ·B. Taylor, former owner 
of the lands conveyed both to your complainant and the said 
defendant, that he, the said Booker, had no right to 
page 22 ~ construct a fence or in anyway interfering with 
the use .of said complainant in and to said twelve 
foot roadway, a copy of said letter to the said defendant, 
Charles M. Booker, being herewith filed, marked Exhibit 
"C", and prayed to be taken as a part of this bill. But not-
withstanding this, said defendant erected same to the injury, 
inconvenience and damage of your complainant''. To the 
contrary your respondent calls for proof with reference to 
the complainant's allegations in said paragraph. Your re-
spondent furtlier alleges that he is advised that he had a right 
to erect said fence thereon and says that his replacing of 
the fence did not violate any interest or right of said complain-
ant and does not cause any injury, inconvenience and dam-
age to said complainant. 
7. Your respondent denies tba.t if he is permitted to con-
tinue with fence on the North side of said twelve ·foot roadwa.y, 
the said complainant 'vill be irreparably injured. Your re-
spondent further alleges that under the equity maxim of 
"He who comes into equity must come with clean hands", 
the said complainant's bill should be dismissed. That said 
complainant has an adequate remedy at law. 
Your respondent alleges and charges that he is advised and 
therefore states the truth so to be that the said complainants' 
boundary line of her lot '' B '' to the south of said 
page 23 ~ twelve foot driveway distinctly recites by the run 
of a fence or a twelve foot driveway; that the plat 
indicates that ''fence is the line''; that the grantors, to-
wit: Calvin B. Taylor, et ux, had at their expense made the 
plat showing the boundaries of the said Evelyn V. Willing; 
that the said boundaries on said plat wheresoever there are 
fences, the dividing lines distinctly show that stobs were 
placed in the center of said fences, half of said fences being on 
your respondent's property, and the other half on complain-
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ant's property and the said complainant having accepted said: 
plat a.s ;part of her 'deed should not now ·be permitted to dis-
avow the same; and further that complainant's deed dis-
tinctly recites; '~1st: All that house and lot where C. M. 
Booker and family lived at the time of the Mumford Sale of 
real estate and bound on the North by the run of a fence, or a 
twelve a twelfe foot (12ft.) roadway reserved". That your 
respondent's deed with reference to said roadway, in part 
recites: ''and thence running westwardly along a fence di-
viding the land conveyed to Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing to a stob 
at the county road, the said fence being the Southern bound-
ary of a twelve foot driveway which said drive,vay is re-
served and conveyed to the said party of the second part, 
hut with the right of ing·ress and egress for the house and lot 
sold to Mrs. Eelyn V. Willing on the Northerly side of said 
twelve foot driveway, her heirs and assigns'' etc. 
page 24 ~ And your respondent's deed further provides, "it 
being the intent and purpose of these presents to 
convey unto the said party of the second part, (Charles M. 
Booker), all of the remaining lands of L. E·. ~Iumford, de-
c.eased, situate a.t "Cherrystone'', including the driveway 
aforesaid'', etc., and therefore your respondent is entitled to 
ownership of all the land and fences thereon in dispute; that 
your respondent received his deed for his lot before said com-
plainant received hers for her lot. 
Your respondent further alleges and charges that the said 
complainant by tearing down the fence and gate in question, 
has caused your respondent considerable damage. · 
Your respondent, the said Charles ~L Booker, therefore, 
prays that the said Evelyn V. Willing be made a party de-
fendant to this, your respondent's answer and cross-bill, and 
required to answer the same; answer under oath being hereby 
expressly waived; that this your respondent's answer and 
cross-bill be treated as such; that proper process issue; that 
under and by virtue of the declaratory judgment .statute, and 
'its equity jurisdiction, this court will pass upon and decide all 
questions involved between the said complainant and your 
re·spondent; that your respondent be awarded damages from 
the said complainant for removing his gate and the 
page 25 ~ breaking thereof, and for the cutting up- and re-
moving of the board fences in question; or that 
said complainant be compelled to re-erec.t the same; that your 
respondent's counsel be awarded reasonable counsel fees; that 
said complainant's bill be hence dismissed with respond-
ent's reasonable costs by him in this behalf expended; and 
for all such other, further and general relief as to equity may 
0 
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seem meet :and proper, under ·and and by virtue of· the dec-
laratory judgment statute is permitted; and your respond-· 
ent will ever pray, ete. 
.C. M. BOOKER. 
LOUIS S. SAOKS, p. d. 
PLAINTIFF~S DEMURRER TO CROSS-BILL. 
The demurrer .of Evelyn V. Willing, complainant, to the 
cross-bill filed by Charles M. Booker, defendant 
This complainant by ,pr·otestation, not confessing nor ac-
knowledging all or any of the matters or things in the said 
cross-bill of respondent contended to be true in .manner and-
form as the same are therein set forth, doth demur thereto, 
and for cause of demurrer says that the cross-bill filed. in 
this cause it not sufficient in law, and especially in that the· 
said respondent has a plain, adequate and com-· 
page 26 ~ plete remedy at law. · _ · · _ 
EVELYN V. WILLING, 
By MEARS & MEARS, Counsel. 
ANSWER OF C01fPLAINANT TO CROSS-BILL. 
The answer of Evelyn ~- Willing to a cross-bill filed 
against her in the Circuit Court of N ortham.pton County, 
Va., by Charles ~{. Booker, respondent. 
This complainant, reserving to herself the benefit of all 
just exceptions to said cross-bill, for answer thereto, or to 
so much thereof as she is advised it is material for her to 
answer, answers and says: 
That it is not true that there was a fence on the north side 
of said twelve foot roadway. Your· complainant states that 
there was a board fence on the south side of said twelve 
roadway, which said fence belonged to and was the prop-
erty of your complainant; that there was a board fence run-
ning in a northerly direction dividing a portion of respond-
·ent 's lot from lot ''A'' owned by your complainant; that 
srud fence was ·an unsightly structure, and that your com-
plainant removed same and placed in the same location an 
. attractive wire fence and had the post pain:ted; making the· 
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whole general appearance, not only of your complainant's 
property but also said respondent's property, more valuable 
. and attractive; that said respondent did not 
page 27 ~ raise any question as· to the removal of said board 
fence, and your complainant at that time did not 
know that there was any contention on his part relative 
thereto. 
Your complainant also denies that she broke a gate belong-
ing to said respondent. Your complainant hereby states that 
at the time she removed said last mentioned fenee, a gate of 
respondent was hanging on one hinge and that same was 
taken off hy a workman of your complainant; that your com-
plainant later learned that said respondent had claimed that 
she had broken· 'his gate; that she immediately had a colored 
man by the name of Claude Winder, who was worldng for 
lier, to go to see said respondent and tell him if she had in 
any wa.y broken said gate, she would repair same at her own 
cost a.nd ·expense; that said respondent sent her 'vord 'by 
the said Claude Winder that the gate had not been broken 
by ·her and he would fix same up satisfactory to himself. 
Your complainant further states that the said respondent 
has not requested her to replace said board fence in the 
place and stead of the new wire fence which she erected at 
l1er own cost and expense between her lands and the lands of 
said respondent. 
·Your complainant further denies that she, her tenants, 
or anyone else, obstructed or trespassed on said 
page 28 } twelve foot roadway, or that children, who are oc-
cupants of lot "B'', continuously played on said 
roadway and left broken bottles or other obstructions on said 
roadway. Your complainant alleges and charges to the con-
trary, however, that the occupants of lot '' B '' have five chil-
dren, one of whom is 18 years of age, another 16 years of 
age, another 10% years of age, another 9 years of age, and 
the other 7 years of age; that said children do not and have 
not played' on said roadway, and have not in any way ob-
strUcted same or left broken bottles or any other obstruc-
tions thereon, and that said wire fence was erected and 
placed for the sole purpose of depriving your complainant 
of the right of ingress and egress thereto and therefrom, and 
to spite yonr complainant in the free use and enjoyment of 
her property. 
Your complainant alleges and cha.rges that it wa.s the con-
templation and intention of said deeds, both to your com-
plainant and said respondent, that the said twelve foot out-
let road should be used only and exclusively as a driveway, 
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and not for the erection of a fence or fences thereon as· said 
respondent has -erected thereon. 
· Your complainant alleges and charges that said fence has 
been erected, a.nd is now on said twelve foot roadway. 
Your complainant' further states that .she purchased her 
property prior t.o the conveyance to said respondent and said 
respondent's deed shows that this 'is· correct, in-
page 29 ~ a.smuch as said respondent's deed provides that it 
was the intention and purpose to convey to the 
said Booker all the the ·remaining lands of L. E. Mumford 
situate at Cherrystone. Certainly, respondent is not con-
tending that he owns tracts "A" ana "B "~ which is the 
property of your complainant. · 
Your complainant denies that she has torn down de-
stroyed or injured in any way, any gate or fence owned by 
said respondent, or that she has in any way injured. his 
property. · · 
Your complainant ca.Us for strict proof of. all the allega-
tions made by said respondent in his cross-bill.-
And now having fully answered respondent's cross-bill, 
this· complainant prays to be hence dismissed with her rea-
sonable costs by her in this behalf eipended. · 
EVELYN V. WILLING, Complainant~ 
AFFIDAVIT NO. 1' OF J. W. 'JONES: 
State of Virginia, 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
This day personally app.eared before me Rosa Sacks, a 
Notary Public in and for the County aforesaid, in the State 
of Virginia, tT. W. Jones, who made oath before me in my 
· said County that he was and is acquainted with 
page 30 ~ the property formerly owned by L. E. Mum-
. ford, deceased, and especially with the real es-
tate'of L. E. Mumford at Cherrystone in said County, part of 
which was sold to Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing a.nd the residue to 
Charles M. Booker; that there were certain fences erected 
by and on behalf of Mr. 1viumford out of good lumber con-
sisting of-- posts with 2" by 4'' and 2" by 6" stringers and 
g·ood and sufficient boards running up and do"Wn, which fences 
were painted and in good condition; that said fences, and 
particularly the fence on the South side of the twelve foot 
(12 · ft.) roadway as shown on a certain plat of the lots,· of 
Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing and the fence running from the 
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·Southeast corner of Lot ~·'A~' in;· a .(Northerly direction- ori 
the dividing lines between the Booker:'property and the prop-
erty of Mrs: Evelyn v~-··Willing were~ in good condition and 
of good material at -the timei .•of .:the sale of the property of 
. the I~.: E. Mumford 'estaoo;tt.that the latter fenee was since 
then ~taken down and ·replaeed·by·a::~ wire fence which 
affi.a:~t· is advised is kil'OWD·.;>QS a J?~rnt ·.poultry fence, start-
ing with wires about an inckiagart at ·one_;:erid· and increasing 
in: width, or larger squares for: opemngs ; that ·the said fence 
is liung or fastened with: the: narrow openings or squares: at 
the: top and 'the wide ·op~ilihgs . ·or square~ at· the· bottom; 
that from· an observation of the said fence one can readily see 
. that it is not permanently attached to. said posts, 
page 31 } and was not so intended to be-it being:Joose ·at 
several places and being practically ·hung or ~a.st­
ented at 'the· top only; ·fhat there is n·othing to prevent pou-
try or other · domestic animals from trespassing from one 
lot t<Y the ·other; while· the wooden felice was permanently' at-
tached and m!·such a conditiort:-as to-prevent any trespasses; 
tht 'the said ·fences were of the same· kind, material and like 
character as .. all the o'ther fences surrounding lot ''B'' on 
the herein-before mentioned plat, ·a:nd was not an unsightly 
structure, but .to the contrary was an improvement as-weii-as 
a benefit. ·to "Said ·prorierty. _.. · · · · 
Th:is 17th day of June, 1931. 
J~ W·. JONES.· 
State of Virginia, 
, County of Northampton, to-wit: 
· Suoseribed and sworn to ·before me this 17th day of June, 
1931. ·· !Iy· comn;lission expires on the 26th day of December, 
1932 ... '. .. . 
ROSA SACKS, 
Notary Public .. 
AFFIDAVIT NO. 2 OF J~ W. JONES .. 
State of Virginia, · 
County of· N orthampto?, to-wit: 
_page 32 ~ This day ·personally appeared before me, Rosa 
. · 'Sacks, .a Notary ·Public m· a.nd for the County 
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aforesaid, hi the State· of Virgilia, J. · W. Jones, who made 
oath before· me in said said Coimty that he has seen the wire 
fence which Charles M. Booker has erected on the South side 
of 'that certain twelve (12 ft.) foot roadway b~onging to 
th"e said ·Charles M. Booker and finds that the- wire part or 
said fence is nearly as can be put in the ·center· of' the iron.. 
stobs placed there by G. H. Badger, Couit~y Surveyor, Bll:d 
that the wire fence takes up less room than the board fence 
tba.t was there, as· the board fence had 4" hy 4'' wooden posts 
whereas the wire fence olily has 2" iron ·posts and that most 
of the line :whereon. the wooden fence was is at least four 
inches to the North from the present wire fence; the po~ 
at the county road being ·or fish pole· wood~ · . 
This 17th day of June, 1931. 
J. W. JONES .. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Northampton, ~o-wit: .. 
Subscribed and sworn to befor~.ma. this. 17th day .of June; 
1931. My commission expires. on the 26th ·day .of December, 
:1,932. i 
· ROSA SACKS, 
Notary Public. 
AFFIDAVIT NO. 1 OF W. E: NOTTINGHAM. 
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County of Northampton, to-wit: 
This day personally app~a.red before me, ·Rosa Sacks, a No-
tary Public in and for the Uounty aforesaid, in the state of 
Virginia, W. E. Nottingham, who made oath before me in 
my said County that he was. and is acquainted with the prop-
erty formerly owned by L. E. Mumford, deceased, and espe• 
cially with the real estate of L. E. Mumford at Cherrystone in 
said County, part of which was sold to Mrs. Evelyn V. Will-
ing and the residue to Charles M. Booker; th8lt there were 
certain fences erected by and on behalf of Mr. Mumford out 
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of g-ood lumber consisting of · · posts with 2·" by 4" and 2"· 
by 6" stringers and good and sufficient .boards rnnning up 
and down, which fences were painted and ih good condition; 
that said fences, and particularly the fence on the South side 
of· ~e twelve foot (12 ft.) roadway as shown on a certain 
plat of the lots of Mrs. Evelyn· N". Willing and the fence 
running from the Southeast corner of Lot'' A'' in a Northerly 
direction on the dividing lines between the Booker property 
and· the property of Mrs. ·Evelyn V. Willing were in good 
condition and of good material at the time of the sale of the· 
property of the ·L. E. Mumford estate; that the latter fence 
wa.s since then taken down and replaced by a Wire felice,. 
· which affiant is advised is known as a farm poultry 
page 34 } fence, starting with wires abonrt an inch apart at 
one end and increasing in width, or larger squares 
or openings; that the said fence is hung or fastened with the 
narrow openings or squares at the top and the wide openings 
or squares at the bottom; that from an observation of the 
. said f.ence one can readily see that it is not permanently at- . 
tached to said posts and was not so intended· to be-it being 
loose at several places and· being praotically hung or fast-
ened at the top only; that there is nothing to prevent poultry 
or other domestic animals from trespassing from one lot to 
the other; while the wooden fence was permanently attached 
and in such a condition as to- prevent any tresp.asses; that the 
said fances were of the same kind, material and like char-
acter as all the other fences surrounding lot '' B·'' on the 
herein-before mentioned plat, and was not an· unsig·htly struc-
ture, but to the contrary was an improvement as-well-as a 
benefit to S.aid property. 
This 17th day of June, 1931. 
I . W. E. NOTTINGHAM. 
Stti~e of Virginia, 
·county Qf Nort11fl.mpton, to-wit: 
Subscribed iuid sworn to J?efore me this i7th day of June, 
1932. :My commission expires on the 26th day of December, · 
19~2. 
page 35 ~ . ROS.A SAC'KS, 
Notary Public. 
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AF'FIDA VIT NO. 2 OF W. ~· NOTTINGHAM. 
State of Virginia, · 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
This day per.sonally appeared before me, Rosa Sacks, ·• . 
Notary Public in and for the County ~or~said, in the State: 
of Virginia, W. E. Nottingham who made oath before me in 
my said County that he has seen the wire fence which 
Charles M:. Booker has erected on the South side of that ce.r• 
tain twelve {l2 ft.) foot roadway belonging to the said 
Charles M. Booker and finds that·the wire part of said fence 
is nearly as can be put in the center of the iron stobs placed 
there by G. H. B~dger, ·County Surv-eyor, and that the wire 
fence takes up less than the board fence that was there, as 
the board fence had 4" by 4" wooden posts whereas th~ wire 
fence only has 2" iron posts and that most of the line whereon 
the wooden fence was is at least four inches to· the North 
from the present wire fence, the post at the county road being 
of fishpole wood. · 
This 17th day of June~ 1931. 
W. E. NOTTINGHAM. 
State .or Virginia, . 
County of Northampton, to-wit: 
page 36 ~ Subscribed and sworn to before me this .17th day 
of .. Tune, 1.931. My commission expires on the 
26th day of December, 1932. . 
ROSA SACKS, 
Notary Public. 
.A.FFIDA VIT OF G. H. BADGER. 
State of Virginia, 
County·· of Northampton, to-wit: 
· 'Thls day personally appeared ·before· me~· J. W. Jones, a 
Notary Public, in and for the eounty aforesaid, in the State 
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of :Virginia, .G. H. Badger, who made oath before me in my 
county aforesaid, that he is Surveyor for the County of North-
ampton, and as ·such Surveyor, he did at the. request of Otto 
Lowe, an attorney-at-law of .Cape ·Char:les, Va., make a survey 
o-f certain lots of Mrs. Evelyn V. Willing, whieh were pur-
ehaser from L. E. Mumford's Estate, at auction; that in mak-
ing said survey,. and plat thereof, wheresoever there was 
fences between the lots o.f the said Mrs. Evelyn B. Willing ancl 
the property of Charles 1.\L Booker, I have used the· said 
fences as the line between said properties, and drove or had 
iron stobs driven nearly betweeR" said fences 'as was· possible 
to do, allowing one ·half the fence to each side. That said 
survey was made a.t the direction ·of Otto Lowe, an Attorney 
· - of Cape Oha.rles; t() whom· I delivered the plat for' 
page 37 r the same~- -That the words ''Fenc-e the line'' at 
the North-east corner of lot ''A'' ·as indicated by 
said. plat, was intended to· apply to all fences between said 
respective properties, said words "Fence on the line'? w-ere 
put at the last fence . surveyed. · · -
This 15th· 'day of June, 1931. 
. G. H. _BAD.GER ... 
. . 
· My commission expires on the 17th day of Jan. 1932. 
JAMES W; JONES, 
· Notary Public. 
' 
. And now on this day, to-wit: June 19,-1931, the Court en-
tered the following decree: ' 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the compJain-· 
ant's bill aJld E~hibi ts "A", "B '' and '' ·C ", therewith filed ; 
the answer and cross-bill of respondent, :filed at rules; the 
complainant's demurrer to said cross-bill, which said de-
murrer was overruled, to which overruling of said demurrer 
eomplaina.rit excepted; the complainant's answer to said cross-
bill; the motion of respondent to reject and strike out Ex-
hibit "0' ', filed with complainant's bill; arid· the ·affidaVits· 
of J. W. Jones,-W. E. Nottingham and George H. 
page 38 ~ Badger, and was argued by counsel: 
On consideration whereof the court dotli su.stain 
• .. 4 • • 
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the respondent 'e motion to reject and strike out Exhibit . 
"·0", filed with complainant's bill, to which oomplaiilant, by 
counsel, excepted. · · · 
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the injunc-
tion prayed for in Complainant's bill be, and the same ·hereby 
is d~nied. 
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that all other 
questions ·raised by the respondent in his said cross-bill be, 
and the same hereby are reserved for future action of the 
eourt. . 
T-o the entry· of this decree the complainant, by counsel, 
excepted. 
And all further questions are reserved, etc. 
And on another day, to-wit: September 14, 1931, the Court 
entered the foUowing decree: · · 
This cause came on this day again to be heard upon the 
papers formerly read, and was argued by counsel: 
On consideration whereof, the Court doth adjudge, order 
and decree that this cause be referred to Dunton J. Fatherly, 
a Commissioner in Chancery of this Court to i~­
page 39 ~ quire into and report what damage, if any, was 
caused by the said plaintiff to the cross-defend-
ant by reason of the removal of certain fences and what 
expenditures, if any, the said cross-defendant made in the 
re-erootion of a certain fence, or fences. 
Which several inquiries the said Commissioner shall make 
and to the court report, together with any matter especially 
stated,. deemed pertinent by himself, or required by any 
party to be so stated. And the Court reserves, ~tc. 
State of Virginia, 
·County of Northampton, to-wit: 
I. Geo. T. Tyson, Olerk of the Circuit Oonrt for the CountY 
of Northampton, in the -State of Virginia, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is a true transcript of the Record and Pro-
36. eupreme_·cou.tt of' Appeals of. Virginia. 
ceedings in- the ·cause of .Evelyn .V. Willing v. Oharles M. 
Booker in said ~Court. An~ I do further certify that the no-
tfce. required by Section 6339 of the Code. of ;virginia has 
been duly given. 
· Given under my hand as Clerk of said Court, this 4th day 
of December, A. D., 1931. . 
GEO. T. TYSON, Clerk, 
·By H. H. ADAMS; D .,y Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste : 
H.·:STEW ART JONE·S,_ C. C.' 
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